Dear Friends,

61.4% toward complete funding of the renovation project.

It has been a terrific year in the life of the church! We are
grateful to have wrapped up the renovations, (though we know
that renovations, albeit on a smaller scale, are ever in
process), and like a restored classic car, we took it out and put
it through its ministry paces. What a blessing it has been! The
last phase of the project, just completed in September, was the
refurbishing and augmentation of our pipe organ. For a real
treat, be sure to attend an organ recital given by Dwain
Pesterfield on Sunday afternoon, December 18th at 4:00 pm.
Most importantly, worship and ministry at the beginning of our
church’s fourth semicentennial, (that is 150+ years – we had to
look it up) is as vital and relevant as it was in our first. This
special edition of The Church Bell provides some context for
how your tithes and offerings are put to work. Each moment
spent in worship is holy, whether it is in a glorious anthem or a
quiet prayer. Each task in earnest service is sacred whether it
is hanging drywall in a Habitat house or affixing a label to a
newsletter. Likewise, each dollar is a blessing whether it
purchases the meal for a homeless child or the natural gas that
was used to bake it. It is your prayers, presence, gifts, service
and witness that advances Christ in our hearts and into our
neighbor’s lives.

Total project—$3.8 M
Pledges 2015—2019
Great Heritage …. Great Future
In January 2015, we began a
five-year (2015-2019) Great Heritage
Great Future pledge. Our congregation
continues to show its generosity by
supporting a $1.6M annual ministry
budget while also completely funding
(through gifts & pledges) a $3.8M
renovation project.
We are grateful to be able to say that, not
only did the project finish within budget,
but we have concluded twenty-two
months of the five-year pledge and have
already received 61.4% of the total
amount of $3.8M!
Thank you!

You will soon have the opportunity to make a pledge in support
of the 2017 ministry budget. Please prayerfully consider your
gift to support God’s work in this church and in this community.
The Stewardship Team extends their profound gratitude for
your faithful support of the ministry and mission of First United
Methodist Church, Maryville.
With Thanks,
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This allocation does NOT include Great Heritage, Great Future gifts.
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